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G1g Brummell and Ft·anc)S Grant
led. the New Mexico Lobos to an
upse~ 68-63 victor~ ov~r the N~w
MeXICO Stll;te u:mverslty Aggie&
Sat?rday mght m Johns?n Gymnasmm,
The win snapped a 17-game losing. streak for the Lobos and.moved
the1r season mark to 1-3.
The Wolfpack took 'a. 12-point
lead at the end of the first half and
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DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

-for mild, full flavor!

that will provide:
.cosh or collateral for opportunities or emer•
gencies
benefits for parents or other dependents
growing funds for retirement

tbrough
·

ct

pta._ that never foils:
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Two Finance Bills
Passed by Senate_;
Branch Backs One

,.

CHARCOAL ... defi•
t!i!g!y P-roved to ":lake the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth •••
Together the~ bring you the
best ofthe best tobaccos-the mildness and taste that_pay off in pleasure!

2. with an efficient pure, white outer filter.

.

/)

NEW
DUAL

MASSACHUSmS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

120 Vassar Drive SE
I

,,
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I
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Ph. CH 7-0788

FILTER

D. A. Sfephens, C.L.U., Gen'l Agt.
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Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
•
1. It combines a unique
inner filter of ACTIVATED

guaranteed by a nationwide company In Its
second century of service

There Is a tailor-mode easy way to pay for this valuable
•state. ·
Ask for full Information ....
of course without obligation.

·
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Filters as no single filter can ..•

hove the chance of a lifetime to create an immediate
estate , ••

!;!

·""'
....

C. B. Ocksrider

NOW ALL U.N.M. STUDENTS •••

6
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Tareyton

B. D. O'Brien'

~
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I don't cal'!l, who you are fat lli<!n, ·get them
1·eindeer off my roof,

s

1~7~p~~~~~·~---~ffi~E
1~2~31~-~A~
ETHE~D~~~·l~W!E~D~--~--~~~~~~~·~~;~~·~··~I~§~~.~~~~~~~~~~
g ~B~l~u~e~K~·~ey~
Rodeo Club,
231-B,
7 p.m.
IN 2
SURREY
0 \ ~~9 W.'

10
UNM led. 35-23 .at ~ntermiSsion, 3 p.m.
'
·
'
but the Agg1es ralhed m the second James :Bratcher Voice Recital Theha!f to ~ut the Lobo lead to t~o ater, 8 p,m. · •
· .'
pomts WI~h. three and a half mm- Faculty Women'.s· Luncheon 250-B1
?te~ remammg, The Wolfpa~k cap- C, 12 n.
.
' .,
Itahzed on foul shots to 1ce the N. M.- Guidance Training, 231~C, 8
contest.
a.m.-12 ·n. ·
N. M. State Favor~d
N. M. Orchid Society, Biology 118,
The taller New Mex1co State .
·
quintet came into the contest a de- viously beaten such powers as San
cided favorite, but the delibera,te, Francisco and Colorado, They were
· ball-control play of the Lobqs paid defeated only by Utah.
off.
The :Wolfpack's front line of
The Wolfpack used the slowed King, Grant and Coffee did a sudown style of play in an attempt to perb job on the backboards despite
remedy the cold shooting of their their height disadvantage, The tl'io
previous three outings this season. hauled in 29 rebounds among them
The strategy worked w.ell and the as the Lobos out-rebound,ed the
Lobos hit a hot 49 per cent of their Aggies, 47-41.'
field goal attempts.
.
.
Brummell Gets 21
Free shots also were a factor in
.
..
.
the win, as th~ Lobos hit 20 of 28 Prwe ~f NM;SU led :he scormg
compared with 17 ·of 34 for the Ags, for the night with 22 pomts. Seco.nd
Only seven Lobos .got into ac- was Brummell for the L?bos with
tion, with Jim Hall and Bill Reid 21, f?llowea by G,rant with 19.
coming in to stay when Tom King .Pnce also led m rebounds, but
and Francis Coffee fouled out. As H;Ittg a?d Coffee were not fa: bethe Lobos continued to lead in the hmd With 1~ and 10 r~spectlvely.
second half, the Aggies played Gran~ had eight recoveries.
without a break in an Q-ttempt to This wee~ the L~bos ~ak!;l a r_est
tite the Lobos, but the team held before ~eetmg Cahforma We:;;tern
together and did not relinquish its Dec. 23 m ..Tohnson G!fi. The Lob~s
lead.
the!!- !~ave on a holiday :oad tnp
·
Price Paces Aggies ·
~hich ~nclu~es. ga~es. agal;tst XavBilly .roe Price, 6-8 Aggie .center, Ier Umv:r:;;Ity Ill Cmcmnl;lh and t~e
paced the NMSU rally, but Reid hit Motor C1ty Tournament m Detr01t.
two free throws and Lanny Winters
1
added three more to put the WolfOr. Marcus Bloch,
P!lCk out of reach.
' President
The victory was the first in three
seasons for the Lobos over a New
The Astronomy Club
Mexico State team. The loss was
240 Rivington Street
the second of the season for the
New York 2, New York
powerful Aggies, . who had pre•
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g1es to gam the VICtOly.
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Athletic. Advisory Ad. Bldg.
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7:30p.m.
Phi Sigma (Biology.), 231.C, D, E,
ARI: YOU A HOMESICK
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16
7:3() ~.m.
. .
HOOSIER?
St udent Dance, I~o bo R o,om,
. .8 ·30
Holiday riders. W!>nted for points east
• Delta
p.m. Sigma PI, 2!>0·B, C; D, 7:30
TUES.DA Y, DEd. 15
Cha.kaa, 250-E, 7 ;30 p.m.
on ~t. 66 to Indianapolis. Return ride
H p.m. St d t R
t'
B 11
guaranteecl. Call AX 9-2774 or drop
Program Directorate' 6 12 n
onol'
. u en s
ecep wn, a - Hi.jlel, 253 • 7:30 p.. m; '
by 121 A TerraCE!, SE, not later than
Student Senate Lobby' Com~ittee
l'oom Lounge, 3:30 p.m.
!Ne\vman Club, Newman Center, 7
·
·
12 6
280, 2 p.m.
·
·
' Sp_anish Teachers Lecture in Span- _..:P~·::m:::·:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __!.!===/=l==P=·m=.=========:=!
Associated Women Students ·253. Ish, Theater, 7:30 p.m.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGH1'S
4 pm
· ·
'
' Pt•Qgram Directorate, 6, 12 n.
·~~·
·
Apoldgi~n Club, 250-D, 6:3Q p.m. Apoiogian Club, 230, 12 n. .
403 COPP. ER. /FOURTH NW
s t u die n t Education Association, Student Senate, 46 (opposite thee''1:.· s·'t:e:v:~n:~=.· :.·
1
Mesa Lounge, 7 p.m.
a~r), 4 p.m.
. .
JVl
ti I)
CH 3-6896
~
Student Senate Steering Commit- Nat10nal Student Assoc1atwn, 231:: ::::!:; :: ::: : ; : ;
. ...l>'.,•:.
tee 230 7 p m
· A, 4 pm.
·
' Ch • f
'ft 'd
f '
1
.,
Esqulre cJub, 2si-A, B, 7 p.m.
Junior Inter-Fraternity Council,
rJS mas 91 I eas Or men·
Alpha .Epsilon Pi 248 7·30 pm
231-E, 4 p.m..
'The
V r 't Sh op has th e ruces
' t
Student Affairs Com~ittee 25o:E, AWS Planning Committee, 230, 7
. . . . a Sl y
8 p.m.
'
p.m.
lf!'tA.~~

NMSU •I·S D.owned.
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~ s Special Programs 1-/igh/ight Research Fellowship

',,

~ KNME--TV Holiday Schedule Awarded UGraduate
workin~ !1 rese<~r~h
Jl
progra~s 1 ts cbmax~d
ofWl~~

.•

••

':
. A quintet o! special
.
.•
-.
• C!lrrently
on
by yai_J- der Goes , Vlew
fellowship
at-the Umvers1ty
S 'will highlight the Christmas hoh- 1of the w1semen-:' Journey.d th
_ consin g,eology department l.S
day S<Jhedule of KNME-TV. SP_ePans.,produce
e 15 Joseph J. Finney, fonnerly of AlA
cialties with an emphasis on mqslc, mmu~ Tnptych,
. .
·n buquerque.
,
painting, religion and world affairs Ch:r;is~as Day T~, VIe~~k ~f Finney, who received his masters
·u dd a holiday sparkle to Chan. be highlighted by A Sp degree last J=e at UNM, served as
"'"'"'" b"'l=ing ""•day.
a
two
A ahortened
"on-the-air'' time, beginning at 7:15p.m. smg at ~- while taking his advanced wor
7
f ·m
;1.0 P ro · :Mondays through turistic theme, th1s program e .s here
continued for two the original Christmas story as lt A 'native of New York ·City,
weeks from Monday, due to the re- might occur on another planet.
ney attended Brooklyn Polytechmc
s of telecast courses. Regular
Story Retold
Institute and later earned a B. S.
r.ams will he shown at different Written. by
Palmer degree from the U. S. Marchant
during the two-week per,iod, of tlte Umyera1ty of. M!Chlg:
Marine Academy, Kingspoint, N.
so viewers are advised to consult young a!}~ adult audi;n~~s, C~~!i He served m the U. S. Navy u~tii
1
da"l
· gram logS<.
the fam1bar story o - . e
1955 when he came to New J',fexiCo,
Y pro
•
.
child retold with a startlingly new His present work, directed toward
First
. signJficance through the outer-space a Ph.D., includes a major in geology
The first Christmas spec1al will motif.
.
with a mino;r m mel:;lllurgy,
be a half-hour story set to the mu- 1\frs. Eleanor Roosevelt Will _be
,
sic of carolers: "The· Christmas featured during the fourth sp~cr~}
Union Christmas
Painting," starting a~ 8:30 P·lll.· program: "Prospects of M;,mkind
The Union Christmas Party will
Monday. This is the
story at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday. She gives
be held tonight at 6:30 .in the games,
of an artist who is commJssione~ to views on birth control . as an . m- a:r;ea of the Union
paint Christmas, He seeks Chnst- strument of U. S. for~~~ JlOl~cy,
_
·
mas in the chi~dr~n, in_ s-:nta qiaus, as sh_e probes_ t~e top;c ,Forergn
in the Annunczation and In the Na- Aid and Economic Polrcy. Guests
•
tivity. He concludes that Christ_mas, on her program are John ~enneth
like love, cannot be bought, e1t~er Galbraith, Harvard econom1s~ an~
on a canvas or in a store. The artist author of "The Affluent. Socrety;
discovers that the blessednes~ of Arthur Lewis, deputy dr;ector of
tb<> Holy Nativity is a gift, and that the United Nations Spectal Fund;
Christmas Jlainting, lies in the and Rajendra Coomaraswamy, delehearts of men.
·'
.. gate from Ceylon to the U. Jl· GenThe second program on the hoh-·eral .Assembly.
day calendar is ""Triptych for· Benny Goodman takes the spotor
Christmas Eve!' This beautifully'light in the iifth holiday program,
integrated story of the Nativity with an hour-Ion~, conc~rt of
_
•
..
from the producers of "Images of "Benny in Brussels, starting at RIDERS wanted ~ Los Angeles an~ V1c1~
Art" will be shown twice, so all 8:04 p.m. Dec. 24.
ex<!rl;.;:;.t.
itr es.isa4
Channel 5 viewers may have .a cerpts from the concerts g1ven by between 1:00 and 5:00 p.m.
chance to watch. The first showing the famed musician during the
. HELP WANTED
will be at 7:11 p.m. Tuesday and Brussel's World's Fair will
PART-TIIliE waitress for small
the second will be held at 7:45 p.m. given. They include "Let's ·D~nce,' Close to Univ. Hours fro~ appro .: a.mll
Christmas' Eve.
"One O'Clock Jump" and "Gomg to
Call Alii s- 0?74 • after 5 • 0 ""
Angel Tells Story
Chicago Blues.''
til d . th .
FOR RENT
1
During this. three-fold story of
c:certG
APARTMENT, furnished, $65
••
Christmas, ail angel tellsththe ,stor;y
it and the fair
af
of .the. shepherds
e c.assic grounds are s h own.
Circle SE, Apt. 2 or CH 2->•23.
f:P' throuhg
d ll Francesca·
pamtmgs o , Ie)."o e a
. 1 ' KNME-TV ,will resume regular
SERVICES
then the works of G. La Tour il us. -• J
E:LECTRIC ........ rep&lred. Remln~n·
4
trate the Nativity• and the program programmmg an. •
Scbiek-Roneon.San'-m-Norolco.
H-

.Sofira~ o~

~ .~,

Pro.,.,~," ,......,_,'U' ·"""";"' .,.,.,.,.. ~•""•t '"

;~days- will·b~
c~~
~m!s

~fiss Be~y. f~r

i

·I

I

th~

Th~

wa~ PI~= of~rus~

;;]~ an~npi~ure~a~f

.

•

'

DLlniE ~!"CAMPUS~

~~~r.,a~':,-. 3A~~~· 2~'7th:g~;~fanl 1P~rk

DRUIS

'I

" Hil'

1W~E~S~T~S~HA~V~E~R~SRR~~V~I~C~l!:~,~~~~%n~d~~t.~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

i'
,I

ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE CAMPUS AT 2128 CENTRAL, SE.

:
'

weather

!

GARAGE. CONOCO~S;E;R;Vl;C~E;;;·;.·-··r;FJ~i~~~J~~~~~~~\~--

bite. 7our
Complete
aenice,
lubrication,
N1NTERIZE
ear now
before
!:eezinc

Cen~--~:,·
wuhill&'. :KITCHEN'S
•nd

...

'

- •

l'iabon~l

w_

.
.
• _ - .-J.
-.
'awards have come to Judged by Anna Kang Burgess,
· professional weaver, and Tl'roma.s
; The 'Air li'O.l'\le it;;lnow offering a tw.o form!lr l:JNM instructors.
-

Funds from the Student Christian Fell6wship candy sale, to be
held th1·ough Wednesday on the
UNM campus, will be used in sending delegates ·to the Eighteenth
Ecumenical Student Conference in
Athens, 0., during the Christmas
vacation.
De Met's "Turtles/' a popular
chocolate-pecan-caramel candy, will
be sold at the regular price of one
dollar per box.
In addition to individual sales,
candy will be sold at tables set up
in the New Mexico Union, in Mesa
Vista and Holl:ona Halls, and at
Geneva House, 1820 Las Lomas Rd.,
NE .
A car wash held recently by the
group netted more than $60 for
conference expenses.

mont~:Y uti~

SOUT

.

·_y_··

(

1

• ·

Candy Sale Finances
Delegation Expenses

r~nrant.

8
NW, Str...t lloor Korber Bid&. CH 'l-821g.

'

•

"
'

-

'

-
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YOUR CAMPUS·BEADQUARTERS FOR ·VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS AND FURNISHINGS

""-!

8'

UOO

The shirt
with a
future ...

!J

1!1.

The

'<1

exht?~t,-I_on

""
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·BEAUTY!i'Mit

BY

80
These flaHering diamol)ds,,
sparlding with the light of love,
answer to her fondest
dream, for a very special girJ,
at this never before price.

$150.00 to $650.00

•

2312 Centred SE

•

CH 3-2446

Gentlemen, we give you CONTEMPORARY CLASSICS ·
Newest look of leisure 'since white bucks! Traditional as the
Dickens (mqsterpieces), modern as jazz. ·Matter of fact, the
perfect combination of what's always been and what's bound
to happen. A complete line· of men's furnishings andleisurewear
~all designed to give you the kind of individuality you want.

VAN HEUSEN "417'' COUECI'ION

Ne)Y cigarette p~per "air-softens" every puff!

You needn't he a man o£ science
to recognize the superior
styling of Arrow's
,
Gordon Dover.
Its fashion credentials
number-the huttondown
collar with the perfect
arched flare, the finest
"Sanforized" oxford
cloth, Arrow's
outstanding tailoring
and enduring fit.
Try one-you'll
vouch for it! $5.00.

•

Now even the paper adds to
Salem's springtime· freshness!

-•
. I

·-"

I

'

--ARROW---

i

Each Saturday see the NCAA foot•
"Game of the Week"-NBC
·
-sponsored &y ARROW,

I

•
.
FORECAST: many good years
of Fashion •• ~

LUCKY'S
' PIZZA--SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

Arrow Gordon Dover
Arrow;s Gordon Dover Ieee you handsomely
through the halls of learnillg, Notice its
conservative style that means-lasting fashion.
See our extensive selection of Arrow shirts• ' buttondowns, tabs, pins tabs-allln
long-wearing "Sanforiud" fabrics.CJassia
•tripes, solids, and white. $5.00,

The Food fhat Put "Romance
in Rome"

====-~-)

Please Phone AL 6-9953

/

'

! ~

!

Invisible porous openin11s
l>lencl just tho right amount of air with
each puff to giva you a softar, freshar, _
even mar(; flavorful smoke,

Good Clothes foi Every Man

Open af 5 p.m. Closed Sundays

i

Salem's ama~:ing new
HIGH POROSITY paper
"air-soften$" every puff.
I' .

c _ .C$13 Central, £ott..,.

UPTOWN-Nob Hill Center

i

DOWN'rOWN-<:entrnl M Thitd

NOW MORE THAN EVER
11·

'An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor. .
Each P'<lff on a Salem draws just enough

'

a
...'11:1'
,...
:'l
,...co

or June, 1960, al)d will have a deIII
Wlth top honors University of Nebraska Art Gal.
gree in· the below mentioned fields gow&' to· ;A.Irce R:a!fawa Parrot of leries. ·
·
a1·e asked to see their Air Force Santa Fe: who··tallght weaving at
Oi!icer Proc!ll'ement Representative, UNM from 1954-56.
. ·The Aurora Borealis and Aurora
He is T/Sgt. James Shelton, 1305 Mrs. Parrot submitted a· waii Australis are displays of light in
Gold, Ave., SE.
·
hanging to the first contemporary the high levels of the Earth's at. The fields in which.the Air Force weaving display to receive"national mosphere which at times become
is interested are: meteorology, elec.· review. She also won an honorable very bdght and colorful.
trical .engineedng, mechanical en. f-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,/
,gineering, aeronautical engineering,
nucle!!r' en_ gineering-, physics, busi-~
ness l!dministration, psychology,
police administl'ation, trailic control, public 'administration, law,
foreign servic.e, criminology.
..
Political or social science, nuclear
chemistJ>y, electronic data processing, orbital mathematics,, analog
computation, automatic control,.numel'ical analysis, pure math Jincluded in mathematics), atomic
physics, physical optics, chemistry,
metallurgy, metallurgical eng inllering, biology, bio. Chemistry,
bio-physics, bio-statistics, microbiology, radio-biology; toxicology,
human factors, and engineel'ing
physics.

c~n

X'r,\~26'77

B AF to·
•·

m~

~er

b~

Past U 1nstrui:tors . ~A;;':•,.::,.:;'\~.:~!bf; .,,.J
A re.
- G./Yen
• · A ·d twn was LaVonne Schreiber of
Gr-~d·
~a·t-e's··-·~
.
. ar ,s, atCaldwell,
Ida., wh_ o. taught weaving
U · - · , ,. '
. · ~·
UNM for one semester.

· SPITZMESSER'S
Un~v!lr~ity of Nebraska A.rt s. Tib~s, director of New York's
· Quality M!!n's We~~or and Shoes
·
•"'
SJOl Central E.
.
· ·
· Pit one AL 6·1821)
colleg(l
g:raduates
with
a
!!tart•
G~lleries
in'
'Lincoln
'held
·the
biMuseum
of
Contemporary
Craftl!,/~=============::-=============~
-to
ing salary of near $(),000,
· ·
. · •·
'. . , •
the exhibition was co-sponsored by
...t:::1
Pe~·sons graduating in February
~lima!
Co.nt_ei~~orai~
Ha.nd Weav- th,e Lincoln Weavers Guild and the
g

~·

!lr.;r;:~~ga~t.

r·: .,

1

SPflC~I!l·3(} lllmu~

Import~nt

,.. ',

commission as li Sedond :(.ieutlina.nt

A II' AD.

.,

'l~ ......

, ColnrriiSsioii' Offered
.

"'I:
Fi~-

1

po1~a~t

I
I

~

~-·.-

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
ftavorfuZ. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you'll be even more
pleasednow.Smokerefreshed,smokeSalem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern fitter, too

le refreshes your taste.
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th~

i~

~over& mo~·-e

~eXICO

Journali>;~m

B~ta

;---·--;---------------------------------------E~est

~

By~d,

before_Chri~tmas

b~ys.G

th~n·

c

tha/To~·rance
~md
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A:lpha Chi Omega Alums:
Rumor haa it
•
·
County
full_<- of
-bad
r_-; · Publiahed Tuesday,
· - Thunday
· - and·· ·Frlda:r
· - of -the· ·recular · U!livenity
·
By TEX, DEIT
· E RMAN
guys
come
Cook
County,
llnd
H
yev · e>~ept d\lriD&' •
I'll Cfro:m
'snow,
'
"'
hoUdaya and
perioda by
Aasoclated Students qf the UnivjOl'Bit,. of New
PINNED:
Penny
Naughton
Pi
ter
Formal
Friday
night
at
the
Bernal
0 -·· oun,y
ter.
Gl
Mexico, E!>te!oed as ltcon!l1clau matter at the post office, All>!lqoerque, Au.rgst 1, 1913, B
· p. h. · ·
d ·· ·
' ·. N
1\" • U ·
ritoJ;y and O$chltA_ County ,boys
-;·
aDder the act Of March s, 187S. Printe<l by the Unlvenity Printin&' Plant. Sul>acription .eta . - I, and Bud y B;art, PI
ew
. mon.
. . t'' - . ( n' thl.'ee ·ofth .. )' . d
Q)
rate, U,5o for the achool year, P&Yilble In adval!cc.
Kappa Alpha; Phyllis Shot•t, Chi
• ~
.are 1gers a .
-· - _. e~ , a~
EQ,itorial and Business ollice in
Building, Tel. CH- 3-1428. Omega, an!l Chuck DeWitt, Kappa Pi
Phi's Mother's Chtp ho.11- the;Le.ka' Goun!y
m.aybt1aGde 1n
.::l
•
·
,!\lpha;Kappa
LindaAlpha;
Thomas
a:od Dale,
Bill party
ored the
s 1 swea
or.. oo er u1ch
l>i Editor
Sanche1: Sims,
Sharon
lastgroup
night. with a Christmas um:('orms.
~ Hanagmtr Edi~or -----------------------------------Fntz Thompson Pi :Beta Phi and Dale Brown Sigma
. ~
---..
Monday Night Editor ---------------------------------John Marlow Alpha Epshon; Diane
and 'Twas the night
K. a P P a Alpha fhhtltha had a
t: Wednesday Night Editor ----------------·--------------Peter Masley Lad Mills, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. . and Santa Claus '!as
Chr1stmas party at e ouse last
""' S
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. r ---------------------------J amle
. ubeuste•m ENGAGED T
. .
M .1 reindeer believe m Pete!,' Sunday.
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_._ Edito ·
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. : ara Cam, Kappa as ey.
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r. ----------..:------------------------- · n en mg en Kappa Gamma and Don Fedr'
Linda Bureau was
SweetBusine;;;s
---------------------------------Jeanette FJ'ench Phi Delta TheU:; Honey Wilder, ;; F 1·ankye Earnest was. named heart of:
Chi at the 131ack
BUsiness Advisor -------------------------------,------Dick FJ-ench Beta Phi, and Jim Bohm, Sigma Sigma Alpha Epsilon Sweetheart ll!ld. Wh1te Formal laat
Chi; Marilyn Dunn, Alpha Delta Pi, at the SAE Winter Formal. Nancy mght.
(Ed N· 0 t N
'11 th LOBO d
t
·t d'1 and Roger Carlson; Betty Burton, Wall and Jean Whelan were her
...,..__
•
e: orma Y e
oes no r1,1n gues e " Alpha Delta Pi, and Tom Koester. attendants. Margaret Mary Mat- Chi Omega's chapter Chdstmas'
torials,
since the issue at hand is of such importance
te1.1cci, Betty Jean Bryce, Judi Nel- party is planned for tonight.
( d f but
th
·f
h0
th
t d"t
~
Delta
Siglllr;
Phi
gave
a
Christson,
and Angie Amoro\JS wet·e
0 f th'
an or ose O you W are sure
IS:
e gues e 1 or- , mas party for 'the children at st. named Little Si-sters of l\linet·va at A scandalous pat•ty will be held
ial expresses the opinion of the LOBO), the newspaper will Anthony's Or.phanage Monday the function.
tomonow night for the scandalous
night. Representatives frotn each
--..,-LOBO staff membe1·s. The. site for
act abnormally.)
sororltY assisted at the party,
Chi Omega's !louse Christmas the party is being withheld to dis.- ·
Party is set for ~onig ht.
cout·age party crashers and police
Kappa Sigma had a11 ''exotic
·raids. At the l'jsk of being frowned
I know that many arguments and comments will be made Mountain Party" at the Ski Lodge Stockings filled with Christmas upon u.s uncommonly rowdy, this
Saturday night.
"goodies'' were presented to- Delta colttlllmst goes on l'ecord as saying
over the impeachment issue and its rescindment. I can only
Delta Delta houseboys Tuesday I'LL BE TllERE!
De 1 t a Delta Delta,'s chapter night when the gids honot·ed. them
'
say that I a~ completely in agreement with the statement
. As spokl;!sman for McLennan
Chtistmas party was .held at the with a Christmas dinner.
made by student body member Frank McGuire, wherein he house 1ast night.'County, frolll my county to your
A Christmas party was given county: "MERRY CHRISTMAS,
a~serted that the senate acted unwisely, showing little maKapJ,la Alpha Theta had its Win- last night for the children of the Y'ALL!"
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Sincerely, Mark Acuff

Empty Phrase?
Above this editorial you will see a view on the Senate
proceedings and action of yesterday. Generally, we agree
with this. Why?
The Student Senate had begun action that would have
aided th~t gro'tp in asserting its~lf in the realm of what is
effective student government. Not that we no longer belie_ve
that the action of the Council in buying the blazers was contrary tp~the trust of the students and that this. should no
longer be considered in dealing with the Council.
In other words, we don't believe that the i~p'eachment
should have gone through only on the "empty phrase" thaJ;
the ''senate has to assert itself.'' There is more to the "empty
phrase."

:!

The Fifth Column

tions nnd acted "as they see fit."
Before the Sepate could bombard
1 - - - - - - - - - . - - : : - B y MIKE STRYKER
Mr. Howell with over-ripe fruit, he
'
corrected himself.
Last night the Student. Senate tion, .a sen.ator attempted to re- Councilman Werdig had two "All
"rescinded" its impeachment pro- move the three ;remaining verte- Star" productions showing before
ceedings against seven melllbers of brae of the Senate's backbon., by the Senate. The firet under the
the Student <?ouncil, The_ actio.n. of ~nstigating actio~' to "expunge" the direction of Mt·. Kyn;, met with
the Senate re1terated therr pos1t1on 1mpenchment act10n ft·om the Sen- their approval but the othe • one
1
of 1;1nimportance and fear ?f retri- a.te's permanlln~ record. The opera- directed by
Creecy, died on
th~
bution from the powerful hierarchy t10n was a fatlure and the now wide screen,
of student government, namely the weakened patient died.
Student Council.
. .
I think it is g<!od that the StuMter the Senate had reJected Mr. Howell assured the Senators dent Council can elevate ifiself
any .Possible connection with th~ir that ~~ woul~ see to it that the above the quagmire of petty polipreviOus courage and moral convtc- Counc1l took 1ts (Senate) SJlgges- tics, such as the will of the students.
.
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(Author of"l Was a Teen-11ge Dwarf":''The Many
.
·Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

DECK THE HALLS

.

'

-

When you think of Christmas gifts you naturally think of
Marlboro ,cigarettes, le~ding seller in flip-top box in all fifty
states-and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-One-and if we annex
Lauland, in all fifty-two. (This talk about annexing Wales and
Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. Great. Britain
wants tO trade Wales to the United States for a desert. Great
Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the tourist
trade. Tourists are always coming up to the Prime Minister or
the Lo.rd Privy Seal, or the. Thane of Glamis, or like that and
saying, "!'Ill not knocking your .country, mind you. It's v~ry
quaint and picturesque, ete., what with Buckingham Palace and
Bovril and Scotiand Yard, etc., .but where's your desert?"

;r

1j

I,

,{

ANNUAL DISPLAY of

Would tl1e United States more
readily achieve its objectives in
giving aid to other nations if proj• eets were administered by tge
United Nations?
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt will discuss this question with a panel of
three distinguished guests on the
program, "Foreign Aid and Economic Policy," in ·the KNME•TV,
Channel 5 series, "Prospects"
Mankind," to be seen Tuesday, Dec.
2:!, at 8:30'p,m. •

"

,

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
GOT YOU DOWN?

New Mexicana
Southwest
History

Before I forget; let me point out that Scotland Yard, Britain's
plain-clothes police branch, \vas nallled after Wally Scotland and
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. The American plainclothes force is called the F.B.I. after Frank B. Inchcliff, who
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. Inchcliff's invention, everybody's fingers were absolutely glassy smooth, This, as you lllay
imagine, played hob with the identification of newborn babies
in hospitals. From 1791 until 1904> no American parent ever
brought home the right bnby from the hospital. This later becnme kn~vn as the Black Tom Explosion.
•
,(But I 'digress. England, I was saying, wants to trade Wales
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Frank B.
Inchcliff. The reason is thltt Swedes to this day still don't have
fingerrJrints. As. a result, identificntion of babies in Swedish
hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring
their babies hollle. ,There are, at present, nearly a half-billion
unclaimed babies in Swedish hospitals-some of them well over
eighty years old.)

Biography
"
Art
Archaeology
Literature
Science

UN Sacretary General Dag Hlllllmarskjold Sept. 1i pro}losed estab!
Iishment of a permanent UN police
force on a "stand-By basis.''

to

Special·
Holiday Prices

But I digress. Marlboro is, of course, an ideal Qhristmas gift
for your friends and loved ones who enjoy filter cigarettes. ·If,
on the other hand, your friends,and loved ones li'h;e mildness
but dbn't like filters, then you can't go wrong with a carton of
Philip Morris. H your friends and loved ones like a subtly
..mentholated cigarette that colllbines refreshing taste with high
filt.ration, then buy a carton of Allpines. (Alpines, incidentally,
are named after the late Albert G. Pine. AI Pine worked all hls
life to invent a cigarette that would co~Ubine light m~thol and
high filtration, but alas he never succeeded. As by-products of
his research he did manage to invent the atom, the gooseneek
•
lamp and the cocker spaniel, but the· lightly mentholated
high
filtration· oigatJltte, alas, never. Now this dream ie realized,
and what could be more fitting than to pay tribute to this gallant man by calling this cigarette Alpine?)
® UGIIM.xShulttinn

on many .fit/es
8 a.m. -

5 p.m.

Monday- Friday
through December 23
Room 104
Soothe those jangled nerves.
Relax by candlelig~t with a
dinner of delicious delicaties •.
Italian of course!
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announces its

KNME Slates Talk
By Mrs. Roosevelt

01

~mvers1ty
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. ··.. . . . about Arabian .hor~es, 'Last l311turt:;
_
day seven memb.,rs of the group
~
.
Cre~cy, wen,t
horseback .riding at the Four · g..
St.
. t or Carson
. udent Sena
Hills Rr;nch,
chamnan of the Senate Oredent1als · ·
~
Com1l~ittee, today released a list of
1-'
five- senators and nine alternates
IRC .
:'I
.....
who have bee?- declar~d i~l;l}igihl!l to There will be a meeting of the
;.,
represen~ the1r ol,'gamzattOns due to Inte1·-Religious Council at the Hap- "'
grade pomt ave1•ages,
·
tist Student Union tonight at 4 to
He said tbat orgi,Wliza~ions which plan the next semestet;!s activities.
these perso}ls reme'!ent would have Ref1·eshments will be served.
·
.· .
.
. ·
to sepd othel' delegates.
The delegates listed as ineligible Creecy and th.li! committee ar" Ken
are Cruz Alderette, James Cox, Cave, J t'anette Franz.,n, Ray GanEileen Hutchinson, John Lee, and non, Bob G1•acie, Barba1~a Hanna,
David Rogoff.
.
.
Mike Levin, R. A. Le.wis, Rosemary
Alternates declared ineligible ,by Salez, and Kathy Sweeny.
t"'
·· ·· ..

.

~

The Bot'Selllanship Club will hold
a meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. 'in

Lasting Gifts

(Ed. Note: That information above and beyond the expected acawhich you received "at second demic accolllplishments.
1\fr.
Sanchez, Edttor.,
hand,' is true. As you will notic" This year, as in the past, we will
New Mextco LOBO
the statement which you refer to need the cooperation of everyone
Dear Mr. Sanchez:
is in quot!ls, I heard it from a per- o~ campus, but in particular, we
In your lead editqrial of October son who is not in the administra· )VIll need the help of students will. 16th, I find the following state- tion and used it in the context of tng to take an active part in the
ment: "In the eyes of some of the my editorial which expressed quite organization of the Drive activities.
personnel in the administration, a bit of bitterness over lack of par- In the Activities Center of the
'.student government is merely an ticipntion in student government. Union you will find desc1iptions of
extracunicular activity'.'' This is The source of the quote I will not the various colllmittecs on which
not President Popejoy's vi.,w, nor reveal since I gave my word that 1 You may participate. Please read
that of the Personnel Deans, nor would not.)
them over and, if you find one you
· mine. In ten .years I have not hea'M
would enjoy working on, fill out
Besides the Senate showing repugnance at the action of ll statement like this from any adCAMPUS CHEST
one of the application forms also
New Mexico Union available in the Union.
',
the Council, the Senate attempted to attain the recognition ministrative officer. To ·whom do
you
attribut~
this
quotation?
Activities
Center
CAMPUS
CHEST
NEEDS
YOU!
it deserves by te11ing Council that it is not the only branch
On the broad question of the UNM Student Body
autonomy
of student government, Dear Students,
Thanks,
·
of student government. It would have been a great showing
the administrative attitude can he As you may know the annual
Dave Dawsorl
for the Senate had it stuck to its guns and made the execu- summed up as follows.: Student Campus Chest Drive for the 1959~
Sophomore Class P1·es.
Campus Chest Chairml\_n
~ive branch answerable to it for actions it considered questionable.
viet anthropology. The section on
psychoculturnl
is done by
But the Senate, under what we believe ill-advised direcDr. John J. Homgmann of the UniCAlliNG
versity of North Carolina. .
.
tion, decided, in essence, to apologize that it had questioned
Dr. Gabriel Lasker, Wayne State
. THU D _,
•
the divine right and wisdom of the Council.
University, is the author of recent
'
RS AYli DEC. 17
·
advanr.es i!,l physical anthropology, BoRrd of Regents !Dinner, Desert
Now the person in the executive branch who looked down ·
Drs. Louise S': and George D U . OOill, 6 l!·m·
F~r professors, students and re- Spindler
both of St f d U . · n10~ Chr1stmas Party, Games
on the impeachment action·Senate by calling it "swin.e"-can searchers
who cannot read all schol- sity tr~at the fiead or
mver- Al.'ea, 6:30 p.m.
gloat at the victory.
1 of culture Swimming Meet: Grinell College,
arly ~l.'ticles and monographs each cha~ge.
Only when Council states that it will buy the ~ackets ye~r m .anthropoloJ;fy th~ Stanford Called the Biennial Review of Johnson GYill; 8 p.m,
Ul}1Vers1ty :t;>ress IS domg some- Anthropology, the entire book is Band Concert, South Ba\h·oom, S
with the members' own money or·not buy them at aU will thmg about, tt.
.
under the editol.'ship of Dr: Bernard P·~·
.
'
A
UNM
professor
IS
,one
of
seven
J.
Siegel,
professor
of
anthropology
f~ogiRm.
~uectorate1.
5
&
6,
12
n.
the Senate :feel that it has made its point and has emerged
!luthors of a book, Which SUmmar- at Stanford.
c~ c.r·' ehgw~s Conned, 248, 4 p.m.
with its pride still intact.
Izes ·and des Cl'l be s the more · Dr. Siegel states in h' • t d
r1stian Sctence Club, 281-A, 5
noteworthy research projects in ~· th t th.
. • IS m ro uc- p.m.
10
anthropology since 1955.
l' n . a th Its v.0 lume lS the first of Student Council, 230 7 p.m.
a senes a WI 11 appear !!very two Publication B d 2
Dr. Harry Basehart, UNM pro- years and will cover the biennium Ski Club s oar • 53, 7 p.m.
2~ 0-i} D, 7:30 p.m. '
fessor of anthropology, is author preceding the year of publication Dame
On~ ?f thE! L6ho•s observant reporters called late last ?f
the, section ~eal_ing with papers • From volume to volume the rna~
s 11 ' esa Lounge, S p.m.
night and informed us that there was a bucket in the mid die m somal orgamzat1ons.
.
JOr areas of interest may change
J?r.
David
Eas~on,
Univer~ity
of
with some losing their preeminence ·
LOBO Party
of Coronado Hall's main lounge. The new building is leaking.
Ch,,c~g'o, has Written a sectwn on and other fields gaining imp0 r. The LOBO · . . . . . ..
Another LOBO reporter has just informed this writer pqhtwal anthropology. Dr. Floyd tance, Dr. Siegel stated
Chri·stmas
.~old. ~ts annual
Lounsbury,
Yale
University,
sum.
The
300-page.
book
has
!llread
.
in
at
Par
Y
.
'r1
ay n1ght startthat the point has been :made to the reader and no more marizes anth,ropological studies in been hailed by critics as a distinJ viled al~n~ll
8
S.ti;fl'th~mbers
1u•e inneed be said . : • today. ·
the field of linguistics. . . . . .
a,ddition to tho~e who cannot pos- affair will Wl .
e1r guests. The
~r. L,awr~nce !trader, Amel,'ican srbly read the thousands of publi· art! . r .~artly be BYOL a'?d
-ES
m Washington, p. c., cations which appear annually in
wbll
I
discusses the recent" trends m So- tho field of anthropology.
, l!loppy, '
T e
1
t

~tudies

7,4oo.

c.n

are

" school year has been scheduled
1960

~ct. 27, HJ59

New' Ant.hro Boo·k..

Tb~;Y~~r

Horsemanship Club

Dec'ored.Jnef·l-g'ble Ao~;~~e~f!\il ~:~ ~;x~h: ~~~u~

...

'

BOOKS

fot· the week of February 29-l\!arch
5. The goal for the drive this year
.
Dear Mr. Sanchez:
,
/government is not only free to will again be $2000.00 as it .has
On October 27 I sent you a letter lllanage its own ·affairs but is en- been for each of the five years this
by U. S. mail, a copy of which is couraged to do so. When student event has lleen held at ,UNM. This
enclosed. I have learned, at secon~ governlllent pi·oves itself incapable goal h~s ne~er been qu1te l'eached.
hand, that you did not receive it. 1of dealing with a problem of gcn- We a.1·e hopmg by inc1·easing stuHoping for better success this time 'eral consequence, it is the duty of dent mtesest through a variety of
I am also sending you a cop~ the administration to intervene, n:ethods, to crnck.the $2000,00 barthrough campus mail.
Occnsion for this kind of interven- ne~ and thps brmg to the UNM
Sincerely yours,
tion is, happily, very rare.
Student Body the thanks of the
Sherman E. Smith
•.
Sincerely yours,
hundr~ds of,people th!l mon~~ ft·om
Director of Student Affairs
Sherlllan E. Smith
the dn':e w.lll reach. m addttlon to
·
Direct or 0 f Stu dent Affairs
·
the reahzatwn
that 1t has
tt·uly accomplished
SOillething
worthwhile
(Ed. Note·: Below is the letter.)

Eme~t

'

Coronado Residem\e Hall for mep
students, loc<tted at · Campus and
·Girard NE, and the towering New
1\{exico ·Union, in the centel.' of th.,
camlWes 1!-t 'A!lfi '!ln_<t.: Cornell ~E,
greeted pnivers'j_ty students foi"'the
fall te~m.
· ·
·
.sao· In. 1Cor~nado '
Coronado,· which houses 430 men
stJ;Jdents and brings to 11000 the
total numbel;' o&. men housed in
univ!)rsity buildings, was opelled in
September. Including furnishing~,
the residence hall cost $1,700,000,
to be financed frolll student room
fees.
'
The Union, an expansive n"w
center for student extracurricular
activities, represents ~3;150,000, to
be provided by a Union fee. Th.,
building houses an array of recreational facilities, including a· 14-lanc
bowling alley, nine billiat·d tables,
ping-pong rooms, .music rooms for
record-listening, reading lounges, -~------------------------and a cafeteria.
C' . . S . ·
y· ·1 t
A granlf ball room, a theatre with
l)rls{·lan Clence
191 qn es
seating fo~ 2~0, nume~ous ollices The Christian Science Club will Vigilantes will not meet tonight,
and orgamzatJon. meetmg . rooms, meet at 5 p.m.' today in room 231-A it was announced. Next meeting is
·
the
and
now-under-constructron
stu- of the New Mexico Unfon.
dentthe
radio
station.
·
· ~ second .Thursday in January;
• Union neplaces SUB
.
. SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO
The New .Mexico Union replaces
·
·
the old Student Union Building, a ,~Y~ 1 ~'t~a~~~~~"8:~ 1 ~l~u~'t~u~T~u~l:"4,
building eight times smaller than
·
"the gargantuan Vnion.
The SUB will be remodeled for
the anthropology department, although that pr()ject is still in the
drawing-board stage.
X thh·d building project, begun
in 1959 but not to be completed till
the eal'iy weeks of 1960, is an addition to the University Journalism
Building.
· This extension will house the offices ot the LOBO, the student
newspaper; Mirage, the year book;
the business supervisor of student
publications, Richa:rd French.
William Huber, chairman of the
your
board of student publications, says
that the $27,000 building cost will
,.,..be drawn from publication funds,
UNIVERSIJ;Y PRESS
with publications in future years
completing. the loan.

Senate Is Not A Farce

'

-

.Stu· d.enf s·' eno_fors

1959' hi'ougpt .to. 1¥Nl\{
two e.laborate new building!' Worth
almost $5,000,000 as· UNM's enrollment ·took a seven per cent jump

!~peached.

Mana~er

turity or purpose of action.
In rescinding its own motion, the senate, in e.ffect, con-·
doned the bla11er-buying, and allowed the council to assert
its independence of the senate and the .student body. The
senate,. I believe, is the representative organization-of stu-·
dent government, and sltou1d be the contrQJling factor of the
government. It has never been. A few people sincerely believe in what they were doing, attemiJted to establish the.
power of the senate, and make the senate what is it intended.
to be: the servant of the student body. They failed, but the
effort is worth noting, and I believe that this effort has made
the council.pware there are at least 24 people in the senate
who mean business, and intend to live up to the full meaning of the word ·~senator."
I do not believe that student government is or should be
a farce.

Two NQ~ Buildings
Wurth- $5 :'Million

•

CASA lUNA PIZZERIA

~e c:stfarbu~d, ·rwrL~tN~

1912 Central, SE CH 2-8413
5901. Ceritral, NE AL 6-9754
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We, the makers of Marlboro, Philip Morris and Alpine are

now enjoying our sixth. year with Max Shulman. Obviously,
we think he is a funny fellow. We think you'll think so too,,.

if 1/0il look at his television series "T1IE MANY LOVES
.OF DOBIE GILLIS"- and read his latest book, "I lVAS A
TEEN-AGE DWARF,"
"
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Classes Cl' osmg
for Yuletide Recess . Ii:~u~h

Clal!Se.s at UNM will c)pse offi~
cially for the Christmas ancl end
o;f the yea1· holidays at n<>cln Saturday.
·
Student~ will return for three

'S

..

8

A
!»':

more weJks of the semtister plus
final'exams'at 8 p.m. Jan. 4~ 'rhe
semester' officially ends Jan .. 30 at
10
sch<>ol is .out· for the
liolidays for students anq ':faculty
members, the administrative <>ffice11
will rf;lmain open with a da.y and. a
half holida¥ fOJ.'. Ch1·istmli1! and ;for
New Year's Day.

1<
/
WANT ADS

qeJ R.~

Reiosto·. e-s Fellowship~. Offer Concert Band Slates
Se. nate
· · · ·. · · ·., .· · ·· $2,200 Sesstons :
i~
Program for Tonight
. un.. C.'.II. m.'.en ~tudents
Se:.ven.Co

' '

interested
public affa;Ir,S and public seiJvice careers who
.'
.
any .or all occasl.ons the
.
Will. receive theil) B.A. hi. June have' The UNM. Concer,t Band \~Ill prewhole year aro~nd. In
·c t' d f .
been <>ffered an opp<>1•tunity to ap sent a Christmas concert tomght
~
otnhmuJe
ro
m
page
1
·
·
ply
for
fellQwships
to
study
at
thre~
at
8:15
~n
the
New
Mexico
Uriion
winter Indoor fun
t
6
n<> 1a er an an. •
d"ft'
t ·
·t·
· ··
ballroom
·
or summer:: outdoor
The moti<>n was passed.
, I . ereren. umvers1 1es. The fellow• · .
.
,
A motion by Acuff to have a S
sh1ps grant $1,700 a year plus The.pi:ogram mcludes: "Toccata'/
casualness, a Jean ..
ate committee l<>ok into the opeen: colle?e. fees, Each fellowship ap- by Frescobaldi, "An Original· Suite"
ette Original will
M ~a pr<>xima.tes $2,200 in total value. by G01·don Jacob, "When Jesus
t 1·ons and pr 1·~~eo~ of the Ne•"
accent your lash·
"'
· ·
· June fellows will Wep t" . bY W'll'
Union with a report to · be exiCo
pub- · ' Begmnmg
thts
I 1am S: h umnn, "Tw
. . o
ion roveliness~
l,ished was tabled ind.etinitely.
· serve three months with a public Portr~;ts Fro~ the B1ble: Rutn and
Creecy Attempts Impeachment agency such as TVA or a depart- Moses by 1Jul1an Work. · ._
· ·l)se Our
be · · \ inent in a city or state government
"Intermezzo ;for Band" by Donald
A.t · the ·moet;ng's.
· Creecy·
"
•
•
gmnmg
1
•
B.
Th
"R
·
S
'1
'
Convenient
rose' w a point of parlia- ~ the 1960-61 school session they •
,<>mpso~,
uss~an "a1 or s
mentary privilege and moved t Will take graduate courses a.t the 1Danc& by Re1nhold Gllere, Amer'layaway Planl
impeach the junior claJ>s officers. 0 Univerl!_ities_ of ~.labama, Kentucky,. ican Ove.;ture fo~, Ban.d." by J osep.~
Hi~> motion was:
and Tennessee.
·
. W. ,Jenkms and Christmas. FestiInquire·'About A
"I·move that ,the Student Senate Completion of the twelve months ~al. bt dL;r<>y Anderson Will also,
.Charge
initiate impeachment pr()ceedings training period entitles fellows to a · e me u e ·
.Account
against Mr. Richard Cundy, Mr. certificate in public administration.
-------~Charles Mattingly, and Miss Arleen They can be awarded a masters deIRC
Olson, juni<>r class officers, . for g.r~e at either of the three univer.
. .
.
cause, that cause defined as d'ere- Sitles attended upon ~ompleting a The Inter-Reh~Ious Council meets
lection of duty as .elected repre- thesis and passing examinations. today at ~ p.m. ~n room 248 of the
sentatives of the junior class."
For eligibility requirements and New Mexico Umon.
The motion died for lack of a other infoi·mation students should
r;:,
write the Educational Direct<>r,
second.
Dr. Marcus 'Bloch,
Southern Regional Training Pr<>President ·
gram in Public Administration,
The Astronomy Club
University <>f Alabama, Drawer I,
University, Alabama. The deadline
240 Rivington Street
'
fl S
eCeSS
for submitting applications is Mar.J
''OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
New
York
2,
t-rew
York
A collecti<>n of familiar Christ- 4• 1960•
PHONE'
~·
UPTOWN
·
DOWNTOWN
mas songs will conclude holiday
.
. .
302 Central 'I>W
AL 5·81'61
4815 G:entral NE
music programs on the UNM cam- VICkers VIscount, powe~·ed by 4
!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~
pus bef<>re the Chi'istmas recess. R<>lls-Royce t_urboprop engmes, cap-.
The 104 members of the UNM abl~ ?f carrymg 48 passengers ~t a
,
I
concert band, .conducted by William crmsmg speed <>f a~out 385 m1les
E. Rhoads, will present a concert per hou~ for a maximum range ?f
at 8:15 tonight in the ballroom of 1,50~ m:les (59 of these were m
the Union,
service m the U, S. on 1\fay 15,1
\ 112 CORNELL SE
1
9
7
Selections on the program in- ~~5~Q>.:.·---~-----+-_j~~!illlli!!!l!!~~~fui!iiliQ@!!illfu!illlli!~!illlli!~_;_-----c------------------------
clude "Christmas Festival" by Leroy Anderson, "Ame1•ican Overture
for Band" by Joseph W. Jenkins,
"Russian's Sailor Dance" by Re'inhold Gliere; "Intermezzo for Band"
by Donald B. Thompson.
"Ruth" and ''Moses" from "Two
Portraits from the Bible by Julian
Work, 1'When Jesus Wept" by William Schuman, "An 01iginal Suite"
by Gordon Jacob and "Toccata" by
Frescobaldi.
The concert is free to the public.
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·UEditor Featured r;o~ka;;,e~~;~':!s
•
• Rev1ew
I ·Georg10

Nearly 40 varying types of pottery have been set up in the back •
.
gallery of the UNM Fh1e Arts
Building for a current one-man
Miss Margaret Meaders, editor show.
of the UNM Bureau of Business The show features Edward
Research, is the author of . an Barker, fine arts senior from Resarticle in the Dec. 15 (winter) is- well. He has worked wi~h !JOth Carl
.
.
.
E, Paak and Ralph LeW1s 1n the art
sue of the Georgia Review, hterar.y department." Barker's show includes
quart~ly of the University of earthen colored bowls, bottles, covGeorgm. Entitled "Auraria Was ered jars and dishes in his collecM;r Friend," the piece concerns a tion.
small mining town in Georgia, home A member of the Student Art
of the "Russell Boys," the group of Guild at UNM Barker is the son
gold miners who ~oun~ed Denver o£ Mr. and Mr;. J. E. Barker, 1600
and Colorado, makmg m 1858 the West Tilden Roswell.
~r~t ~mportant gold .~trike in ~he The show' will remain in place
P1ke s Pea~ Co~ntry an~ s.ettmg until the Christmas holidays beup t~e Ter:Itory s first white COIJ!· ginning at noon Saturday.
mumty, wh1~h they named for their
home town, Auraria.
Since Denver and Colorado are
Pub Board
now c~lebratin&: their cent~nnial, A meeting of the Publications
t~e article.by M1ss M~aders IS par- Board will be held tonight. at 7 in
ticularly tim~ly. The tow~!', l.ong a room 253 of the Union building.
ghost town, IS located W1thm the
bounda1·ies of Miss Meaders' home
county in North' Georgia. It was The Soviet Government Jan, 13,
there that the nation's first gold attacked the Eisenhower Doctrine
boom occurred, when "color" was for the Middle East, declaring that
discovered in 1828 in what was then it "aggravates the situation, inCherokee country. Miss Meaders' creases the danger to peace in the
article describes the Georgia ghost Middle East and violates the peacetown as it was when she was a able principles of the United Nachild and knew it intimately. Since tions. . • ."
she also lived for three years in 1--------------'-Boulde:r, Colo., doing much researcH
into the Georgia-Colorado relationships, the whole subject is <>f particular interest to her.
· Among the unusual hist<>ric relics
which Miss Meaders <>wns is a land
4eed drawn in a lottery c<>nducted
by James Calhoun, Georgian, who
became New Mexico's first. territ<>rial governor. The deed was t<>
property in the gold region near
the town described in Miiis Meaders'
article.
Miss Meaders was ·formerly an
associate of the University of
Georgia Division of Publications
which is now the Press. She was
also director <>f the News Bureau
at the same :ipsj;itution,
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The effects of well-groomed hair on romantic .
success in the mid-twentieth century. LaboratOly demOnstration of (Vaseline' Hair Tonic,
its·~ffect on hair and women. Disastrous action
of H 2 0 on hair. Salutary effect of H 20 plus
tVaseline' Hair Tonic on hair. Term Paper:
Unfavorable rea_ction of females to male's use
of alcohol tonics and hair creams (Stikkywig's
Law of Diminishing Returns). Students taking
this course are advised ~o stock up on (Vaseline~ •
Hair Tonic and keep week ends open._

.

•

'

20th CENTURY. ROMANCE 378-379
Techniques in handli~g women
No academic credit, but who cares .\
Professor Romeo M.

'•'

.,

,

•·

·HAIR
·j!oN!C

Music to Precede
Ch • f maS R

llrm:::~~~~~~~~-~

I

it's clear,
it'·s clean,
it's

Materials: one4 oz. bottle 'Yaseline' Hair Tonic
I

ACROSS

Dear Dr. Frood: My roommatecontinu~
ally steals my Luckies. What should I do?
Sinned Against

No.12

·25. ~:;'."~" of 34
26. You have It In
hand
21. ~:r,.;mr.:'Nicnd
28. What to buy
your K061s b')l
ao. Vegetabfe
headgear?
81. Mounted
soldier; a
of cutup
112. Matriculates
84. Rehabilitates
blades
87. Morse's secret
as·· • Earth g·odd"""
41. "Treasure ISland''
author (abbr.)
48. GO% agent

ldnd

tq,

Dear Dr. Frood: If I were demented
enough to want to write to you, how
would J.go about it?
Pen Pal

0

'.

.

,,

\;

aSwingline

,,',.
,,'

'l"

\

~

tq,

~taple~ no
.bigger than a
·paqk_ of gum!

tq,

Dear Dr. Frood: I told my fiait¢e we
can't afford to get married until I finish
college. She insists that two can live as
,cheaply as one. Is this true?
Dltbious

0

'I

DR. FROOD ON HARASSING
HABITS OF ROOMMAT-ES

,,

-'".· 98¢

Dear Sinned Against: The most suc'cessful defense is the traditi<>nal Mrican
<>ne. Mold a sm;n w:rx image of y<>ur
roommate. Then, at full moon, insert
naif a dozen common fl<>uschold pins into
-.he hands of the image.
•

{Including
1000 slap!<;>) ·

.'

to;;r.an:l, mends, tacks, etC\ Avail•

COLLEGE STUDENTS. SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN

at your.collegc b<>okstore.

ii!s tirna fot a chahge,

~ SWINGUNI!
t'cvb"
Stqpl11 S1.29
.

..

-

you heed

Roommates resent theSJ! common faults in
roommates: Staring at my girl's picture.
Not staring at my girl's picture. St~dying
when I'm not. Having a homely slster.
Having no sister at all. Only one thing is
more annoying, than havin~ a roommate
who always runs out oftuc'ldes': Having a
roommate who doesn't smoke Luc~ies •

DeCir Alumni Pres.:
·
\
Schedule fewer games~

"TOT"
H'!fiiiii:!DS n<>w in usc. Uncondi·
u~~~:;~ auaranteed. Makes bo<>k
e~
fastens papers, arts and

Wheli yout throat tells

Dear Dr. Frood: Oqr football team has
lost 8 games a year for the last 6 y~rs.
How can we improve our record without
letting the old coach gq? Alumni Pres.

a teal change...

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
get your
0

' Swingl.ine
,,

at

as~ociated

••

..

.students .
bookstore
'new mex1co
. umon
. ext.219
'

.

.

{!

Dear Dr. Froad: I was out with my girl
and I saw this old lady and I laughed and
I said, "Did you $Ver see such a worn-out
old bag?" and my girl told me it was her
mother. Whatcan I do now?
·
Outspoken

Oear Outspoken: Take your left foot In
your right hand allil jerk sharply until It
comes out of YOilr moutll,

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college studehts head
right for fine tobacco.
.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold.· Lucky's 'taste beats all. the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike rheans fine tobacco.

.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO F.ILTERI
•'

.•

9'..? -1 .
'T'L-~- ~----"·"· ,, o/1..? . .
Produd of cHW~
Jo~-?uttaeec-~ our ~1iddk ntirM,.
.

'

\
'

j
.~

·~
-·

I

1,1

Dear Dubious:

. tq,

l

I
I'i'

· Yes. If they take turns eating.

0

don1t be stuck up • • •

.I

t"'

. '0
co

t

De~r Lovely:
I'D say anything you want me to.

No phone calls please. Thus far I've been
unable to have a phone installed here in
the h<>x.

:)VVII'JGILINIE

~u

( i

[:

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a 5'1" co-ed with
a figure exactly like the Venus de Milo's.
Would you say I should be in the movies?
Lovely

Dear Pen Pal: Address y<>ur letter to:
Dr. Frood
Box2990
Grand Central Station
New Yor~ 17,.N.Y. .

,,

DOWN

1. They take
"-:'-:-lt--1:--t--11
Counc!I In Iowa •·
2. End product
.3, Leos of an odd
ball
4. Achieved
6•.01d card. game,
with no kitty'/
6. Bills In a hunch
7. God, what a
mon.f.
It-jar ·
8. Boot Hill
14. Smoking Koolo
activity
is grea"-'-.
9. SoakB, in a
15•. Fib's big
preclpitoua way
brother
16. Wasr·-"··hl-~ ')..7; Man's favorite
"""" ""
extraCUrricular
18. Handy rebuff
study
19• Caresses, by
18. So coollt'a
crewmen
frM.en
23• Come up, come 20. Knowledgeable
all the wa')/ up
nickname
to~
U. The Maglc
21. Almost tho end
found In 23
22. Burl.. que
Across
take-off
26. A nut
23. Diminutive
29. Always good for
knockouts

88. ;.J!,u::dor in
melancholia
84. MarilYn's
favorite joint
a5. Faculty VIP
86. Neither's
colleagua
87. Thicket, not a
suitable hideout for robbers
89; Small hill
dweller
40. Sort of n lemon
42. Deep though,t
44. Tristan's girl
friend
45. Mote nervous
46. through
You can 'em
BCO
1.7. Po11sters who
work for
Gallup

••

(See belojV)

1. What famlllarlty did to
contempt
6. Deckoratora
10. Singular jeana
11. Done for,
Gel'llll(n style
12. Employed
18, When you do
It to a girl, it
can make you

-

''

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTJSERS

Historic event! DR. FROOD · ·
REVEALS HIS ADDRESS

'

'V111IIn1' Is lftlilltlldlradt•llll
If CbtltbiOU1b-PGod'slac.

'

'

!

.

•

- HAIR TONIC

KCIDL KROSSWORD

'.
'.

LUCKY STRIKE presents

Vaseline®
•

. THE GIFT MOST LIKELY .TO PLEASE_,.
A JEANETTE .ORIGINAL.
•
most appropriate fashion for

f.

\ /'

.

., -

-

·

· '·

k ·
Pe. rkins, ·Biac . t. ··.o. R.. ·e.·.·.·.po'

'

is .follow(old by Coffee who has a

\

.F.0 r· Co. pper B. 0 w·I G am e ke~~ If!~~ i~dssc~~in~r:~d b~:= eve~· withc:~;fornia ~tl~~ ~
'
w·tl
v·
et
or
•
NatIOnaI.N w k SWlmmers . I
le
.

1
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New 1960

Dames Club

The University Dames Cl)lb
meets tonight at 8 in the Mesa
Lounge of the New Mexico Union,

Ski Club
The Ski Club will meet in room
250-C, D of the New Mexico Union
tonight at 7:30.
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
All makes including foreign. Close to
campus. Brcke work and tuna up
our specialty. Auto painting.

llM brings you taste... more taste...

/

Merry Christmas

NEW· MEXICO LOBO ..

•.
.•
The W o~fpack has a te;:~m 1 field
goal shootmg average of 33.8 per
cent t:~nd it.s' opponents have a 39.2
pe!'Cent~e. The Lobos have made
60.8 per cent o:l; tbeh• free thl'O'I}'S
and their opponents have m!lde 63 L
t
'
··
P,er cen · b
· -. ·.
.
.
The Lo os, With ~ 1-3. season .
mark, play host to Cahforma Western in their next outin)5, The game·
will be played on DeiJ, .23. ·
The UNM quintet has been
beaten' by Texas Tech 84 62· Colo
,.
.
. ' . - '
rado, 82-62; and Texas Western,
81-77 in an· overtime. The lone victory 'was· a 68-63 upset of New
Mevi'co State last Saturday ni.,.ht
., ·
. . ., .
. ·
"
· "
The fiag
of 1777 was used. until
1795
·
·
·

bounding in the team's four games
this season
·
.------~----------~-------:-.--I K'
h ' 57
· t f
14 3
~ng as
pom s Ol' a
.
e
~cormg average and h~ has pulJ~d
m 53 r~bounds,. Frt:~',ICIS. Gran~ IS
~eco71d Ill scormg w1th 56 pomts
and is third in rebounding with 34.
·
'F!·ancis. Coffee is second in reThe Ulllversity of Newt MeXICO lays ~ltle two weeks t>gO.
f,
bounds 'th 36 nd. fifth.
r
1'l sco ~
.
.
swimming team, coached by John However, the 16-man Grinnell
WI ·
'a. 18 ·
Willimns, opens its home season .team will probably be too well-halLobos S ore 267 ,Two of the finest footb~ll playe~'S thi.s> afternoon in a dmil meet anced and too deep for New Mexico Th L b
. ct
h .
,d
ever to wear the UNM umform 'IVlll !(gainst the 'Pitmeers• .of Grinnell .to be much of a threat. '
e . 0t 0 •8 atsha. efam ave scorfe
t t Ph Iix Ariz Saturday . .
.· b . • 't 3
W'll'
G.
11
b
pom s m eir our games . or
oe1 •
., . ,
~allege. The meet eg!lls 1;1
p.m.
1 Jams says
rmne may . e
repor . o
66 ,7 avei:age as compared with
to begm workout.s as m.embeis of m the UNM pool.
expected to set new pool records 0 t t 1 oints · nd 77 5 e
the Southwest AU.Stars m these~.- The UNM swimmers have pal'ti- at UNM in the 400-.yard medley ret~ !' p
'\ Tah L bav ~age
elr 02P0P0one.nb s. d e · h0 •1°8 t.ha':e
ond annual Copper Bowl football cipated in th1·ee meets to date and lay, the 200-yard freestyle, the
d bac.cs
1 · t ro1ce an d. t h e 400- . even nave
re 240
oun s w
en
·
·
·
game.
.
.
ha'l'e been defeated
mall.
The Lobos 200-yal'
. 1e
Hal:t:back Don Perkms and end lost to the Colorado School of ya1·d freestyle relay.
· ' .
. do St at e u mvers1
· . ·t y c oach I IV
. s·1mone,s aqua-men,
s the
1n field goal
-H
" Don Black
. . will :(!lay in the nation- M'mes, Co1ora
'th lead
ally telev1seq game Dec. 26.
. and Utah State University.
Midwest Conference champions five
WI a 39 ·6 mar1c. e
Both Perkins and Black were un- The meet will be the first duu'l of the past six years, won three reaniluops All-Skyline• Ponference se- meet .of the season for Gl'innell, lays at Knox to dominate the ca!'Beautiful Weddings
lections this year for the second Midwestern Conference champion, nival.
co~secut~ve year. Pe~·kins 'Yas a althoug•h it has participated in two
Captain Sets '.Record
planned for every
th1rd-str11!g All-AmerJC~ chmce by other meets. It has been in tl1e , Heading the Pioneer squad are
the Assomate.d Press this year and Minnesota Time Trials in Minne- Co-Captains $tan No~·man, Arlingbudget
was honored as ''Back of the Week" apolis and the Knox Relays in ton Heights Ill. and Bill Murray
Also lovely formals and'
following N~w Mexico's .28-27 up. Galesburg, Ill.
Chicago, both wi~ners of two event~
set of the A1r Force Academy.
Coach Williams figures the Lobos in the last Midwest Confe1·erice
party dresses
The 180-pound Waterloo,• Ia., will offer their greatest threats in meet. Norman set newd·ecords in
prodpct holds several l'ecords . at the 200-yard individual medley with the two sprints while Murray won
~MPRESS SHOP
UNM as well as one for the Skylme junior Jim Clifford, the 200-yard both distance events.
Conferen.ce.
butterfly with Clifford and junior The trip west to meet the Lobos
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
Black IS rated as one of the best Charles Hatfield and in the one- is a vacation outing for the Pioneer
3424Kentraf
SE
AL 5-1323
defensive ends. e~n the SQllthwest meter diving with sophomore Lynn swimmers, who are payipg their
and played bl'Ilhantly as a pass- Parke~· who won the Wyoming Re- own expenses.
'
receiver in 1958. Black is from
AlamogOI·do.
Perkins has signed a contract
with the Dallas Rangers, a new
entry in the National Football
League. He was also drafted by
New York of the new American
Football League and the NFL defending champion Baltimore Colts.
,,
Black was drafted by Buffalo of
the AFL and was contacted by the
same Dallas group that signed Perkins. He has not signed a pro contract yet, however.

. T•lt
I
W.llI T·\eI' evlse

·.

\·

percentage-wise. He ht:~s hit 9 of

0

.I

~\

K ·L L b·
ing
..
eads
0
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;:~~::::~~i:::th;~wwd%a;f!e~~
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N~wReseorch~ob Four

Council
Change
men
Wdl Study Cancer
·. ·
And Tronqtiilizers 5 t a n d on Blazer Buying

~

I

. ·("'J

I

iO

.

..

A new $45,000 medicinal chemis-

try laboratory at UNM is devoted
exclusivelY, to health-directed research,
'
Headed by Dr. Raymond N. Castle, the new research la})oratory directs its p1·ojects' toward 1). the
manufacture of cancer~inhibiting
compounds and 2). the production
of antispasmoidcs and tranquilizers.
The cance1·-directed .researcn is
sponsored by the ...National Cancer
Institute of the National Institute
of Health while the work on antispasmodics and tranquilizers ~s
backed by Smith, Kline and French
Laboratories of Philadelphia.
Dr. Castle said that half the cost
of building the extensive labol·atory was obtained from the Health
Research Facilities Branch of the
National Institutes of Health.

..

More taste by far ... ,
yet loW. in tar!

Empty the beer banel slowly mothev,
fathel"s been missing for days.

-·

..

-======================

New, free-flowing Miracle Tip'

Only the 1960 riM • Frees up flavor
unlocks natural tobacco flavor! other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars without
That's why I:M ·can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! • Gives you thefull,excitingflavor
not to suit a filter ..• but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, ·naturally ·mild tobaccos!

BILL KITCHEN'S
104 Harvard Dr. SE
CH 3·0247
Homo phone AL 6·1 088

I?.El\lT
Latest Model

TUXEDOS
II

II

!I

Ex-Student Sets Up
Frosh Speech Awarq
,
a
ACCESSORIES
Complete rental service
·of the ldtest model tuxedos and accessories,

3112 Central SE
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